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Nor was Portola very opti~nistic about 
the condition tlie 63 soldiers, muleteers 
and two priests who .yould march to 
Monterey. 

They were, he later wrote, "skeletons 

'1" 1769, while.'the ~ m e r i c a n  iilonies 
were moving toward war with the Brit- 
ish, the crowned head .of another Euro- 
pean power, King Carlos 111 or Spain. 
uneasily eyed the growing British milit- 

,ary, migration as  far west a s  the Missis- 
sippr,,,%lley. He was well aware that it ,. . - Ail ~ - , ~ a l  Stories . . 

. coul$:spreafl .-to :the ' Rockies; even the . .. , . 

Pzcific , .. coast.;. . , i5 : : B$ DAVEROSE 
. .:!;With t h e ~ p a n i a r d s  firmly, entrenched . Reg[ster, statf Writer in: Mexico, 'King Carlos looked .upon the 
' PaCific ' Coast '.-:.:particularly., what, is ~ 
, . 
: today. the ,state of 'California ,+ a s  , a ~ 1 1 0 '  had b e n  spared from scurvy. 
natural extension'bf thk Spanish domain hullper and thirst." 
in North .America. - '  

'04' july IG, ,tl~e..espedition, left San 
. 'The growing westward migration Diego with 10 soldiers in  the vanguard 
the British, he felt, was a tllrcal to led .by a ,scout, sergeant 
Spanish designs. , 0rtega;who rode miles ahead to blaze a 

Then came word 'that Russian fur trail for ttie.mairi party. dashing b l ( l 1 ~  

traders were establishing scat- into Indian villages, niarking campsites 
tered settlements on the northern each day. 
Pacific coast. kst excuse, Arnong [hose soldiers was a strapl)ing 
but it Was a ready one and in March young man barely turned 20, whose 

staminnto withstand the dangers OF tlie 
'176% Spanish .officials in Mexico City r*ilds and the ra,lages or disease llad 
were ordered to move northward im- 
nledintely. ~h~~ to aAl luv  earned him the rank of corporal. was 
ca[ifornia, and claim it for spain in Jose Antonio Yorba and 011 this eVe('i- 
.face of the Russian 'tn,enace.v Of prilne Lion lie was to stand in the valley of the 
importance. Carlos reasoned. ally Brit- Santa Ann River, much of which he 
ish claims to t!le paciric coast n,ould bc ~011ld later Own and pass on to descen- 
eliminated once alld for all by the enter- dmts \who still live here totii!~. 

' prise. Fither Juan Cvspi. the official cliarist 
The man chosen to lead this expedi- for the expedition, left no dollbl as  Lo its 

tion was.a dogged army llatlle(~ 
purpose. It Was being llndcrtaketl. Ilc 

',Don Gaspal- dc Portola. tiis \\Tote. to promote "t!le jircater glory Or  

destination was 10 be hlonterey, a piacc a d  through the con\'ersion or souls 
described , by all earlier spallisll esp- 'for the service.of the king whose (1onlill- 
lorer, Vizcaino who sailed along tile ions were being enlarged by this expedi- 
California doastline in 1602. Vizcaino tie?."' 
called Mont'erey, a.natural harbor. on JUIY '22, the expedition camped 

~ o ~ t o l ~ . ~ ~ ~ '  to first mar, near what is now Sari Clemente. There 
to enter \$,hat i~ today orallge counly. .: the- tw~'$Tiesl~ \i.ere"~oId'bf two ba(lly 

~h~ espedition, or ,.hr four sc,l;,- ,.injured Indian. ..., . .. cliildren,who . were dying- 
rate ones totaling aboul 300 men. Iclt 
Loreto. Baja. Calil.. on March 9. They 
arrived in San Diego six weeks later 
where Father Junipero Scrra estab- 
lished the first of the 21 Franciscan 
missions that were to dot California. 

The trip was a disaster. One of the two 
groups that had sailed for San Diego by 
sea was* .lost and never heard from 

~ a g a ~ , , O n l y  126 men straggled into San 
',Dlpgo ;'by lands and sea and of that 

number, wrote Portnla, only half were 
ftt for contiriucd servlce. 

They baptized- the youngsters and the 
following day the party conlirl~lcd north- 
ward. 

Each soldier carried a long lance. the 
butt of which rested against his hip. A 
broadsword hung a t  his side and a short 
musket was strapped to each saddle. 

The soldiers wore steel helmets arid a 
sleeveless coat made of six or seven 
thicknesses of tanned, tough leather lo 
guard against thc arrows of enemy 
Indians. 

But there was no need to [ear these 
Indians. Curious and friendly almost to 
a fault, they welcomed this sLra11gc 
caravan. 

There were prohnbly almul I5.0oO In- - 
dians in .what is today Orange County, 
living in villages of 500 to 1,000 popula- 
tion. They had no horses, no cattle, no 
grain. They lived on  acorns and an 
occasional rabbit and were thought by 
the expedition as  well as  the many 
Spaniards who later came to this area to 
be a generally lazy and worthless lot. 

Father Crespi was more than a .litllc 
impressed when he came upon what hc 
was to name the valley of San Juan 
Capistrano (for Italian Saint John of 
Capistrano). 

(Continued On Page 12) 
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He wrote in his meticulously 
.kept diary: "The valley. is all 
green with good grass and.has 
many wild grapes and one 
sees some spots that resemble 
vineyards. 'I gave, this valley 
the name of San Juan Capis- 
lrano,'for a mission so that 
this glorious saint who in life 
converted so niany souls, may 

,pray God'in heaven for the 
conversion . of :these poor 
souls." . 

( ~ e s ~ i t e '  theit: zeal to con- 
vert the'.Indians to the ways of 
the church, the friars had con- 
,verted;scarcely 500 by 1773 in 
all of California). 

~he 'Por to la  expedition was 
a true trail blazer. Along the 
paths he chose, often hacked 
'out o f .  thick brush by sword- 
swinging soldiers, were to fol- 
low, Father Junipero Serra. 
the president fathcr or all 
California missions and the 
.Juan Bautista De Anza party 
which .founded what is today 
San Francisco. Later came 
the. future Spanish and Mcxi- 
can governors, the Americans 
- Genera{ Fremont, Kit Car- 
son, . Commodore Stockton, 
General ' Kearney -' and a 
host of other famous men who 
emblazoned their names in 
California h,istory. 

 wit^' the aid, o f  h is .  famed 
enginekr ,.,. ;Miguel. : Costanso, 
Portola, the soldiers; :the, 'In- 
dian helper!; ..the. . inuleteers: 

' and the padres' blazed 'the :El : 
Camino . Real.;:d6signated~ ;as, 
the main.'roa$'.j!i;~~anisll ,and 
Mexican periods., 

In Orange County, it wound 
its way through .grassy ca- 
nyons,.' across rivers and 
creeks.. from San Juan Capis- 
trano to. the little valley oi,La 
Mabra. 'so, named because it 
nestled in the hills and reseni- 
bled a cove .upon a pictures- 
que shorline. . 

From t{le valley ol' San Juan 
Capistrano, the Portola party . 
marched. .'across San Juan 
creek a t  :what is now hlission 
Viejo ,and camped at  the 
mouth ' or Trabuco Canyon; 
named ' by the soldiers be- 
cause one ol them there lost a 
blunderbuss. (in Spanish, a 
trabuco). . 

They,~esled in that "pleasant 
arroyo!!',for a day, leaving the 
following . .. c,, mprning, . . July 26;but 
not befor~o!iserving St. Anne's 
Day withla '.'Holy sacrifice of 
the. Mass" to the mother of 
Mary. , ;; .. 

After , traveling for two 
hours the!party came to the 

'edge of's large plain. &fore 
them ondhis St.. Anne's Day, 
"as far: .as thc eye could 
reach,': spread what was. to 
be known a s  the Santa Ana 
Valiey,.named in honor of the 
day and the saint. 
,   hey .pitched camp at  what 

is proba6ly now El Toro and 
the following day again 
traveled riorth across the 
plain, 'staying close to- the 
foothills, passing Red Hill in 
what is nowvvTustin. 

Ortega guided his horse up 
Red Hill .to:the peak and what 
unfolded ,kcore .his. e y e s a s  lie-.. 
reached:.:itht? top presented a 
'magnificentsight. 

The San' Joaquin .slough .a t  
that t ime.ran far back from 
what is now Upper Newport 
Bay. 

Ortega's eyes must !lave 
blinked. in wonder as  they 
scanned ' a  ' vast field .of bril- 
liant yellow dry mustard cov- 
ering what is today Tustin and 
Santa Ana. 
:. Like sentinels guarding the 
brown plain, great clumps of 
sycamores towered. Far  off in 
the distance .lay a wide green 
swamp 'and beyond that, the 
brilliant blue ocean shimmer- 
ing under.a bright yellow sun 
with Catalina Island standing, 
pff on the.horizan. .. . .,- - . . . 

On July. 27, the Spaniards 
halted,by an arroyo near what 
is today:EI Modena. Some esti- 
mate it may have been at  the 
site of El Modena High School. 
Father Crespi .described the 
area along this arroyo: "It has 
willows, grapevines brambles 
and other bushes. 
' "It comes down from the 
mountains, and shows that it 
must have plenty of water in 
the rainy season." 

Indeed it does. 111,1967, afler 
weeks of torrential rains, this 
swollen ,.creek tore away at  
homes alo~tg its banks in 
Orange and Santa Ana, caus- 
i!ig millions of dollars in 
damage.' . . ,  

- Father Crespi named it San- 
tiago, after the patron saint of 
Spain. The name stands today. 
, Father Crespi also proved 
himself to be something oi a 
prophet. "If this ' watering 
place should remain throuph- 
out the year (it was nearly dry 
when he first came upon it:. 11 
would be a sitc for building a 
city on account ol' thc Inrge 
amount.of land and the exten- 
sive plain that the arroyo has 
on both sides." 
: The following day. July 28. 

Portola and his expedit~on 
traveled four miles further. 
camping along what the sol- 
diers named tile Santa Ana 
River. Hido~ians place the 
camp at  about the junction of 
the Newport and Rivers!de 
freeways. 

Again Father Crespi u a s  
prophetic. He wrote of the 
riqer: "It is not a t  all bosed In 
by banks. It is evident from the 
sands on its banks that in the 
rainy season it must hare 
great floods which would pre- 
vent crossing it. It has a great 
deal of good land which can 
easily be irrigated." 

"We pitched camp on the left 
bank of this river," the padre 
wrote in his diary. "On its right 
bank there is a populous ~ I I -  
lage of Indians who received us 
with great friendliness. Fllty- 
two of them came to camp 311d 
their chief told us by slgrls 
which we understood very \r ell 
that we must come to live u ~ t h  
them; that they would make 
houses for us and provide us 
with food, suc l~  as antelopes, 
heres and seed. 

"They urged us to do this, 
telling'us that all the land we. 
saw, and there certainly was a 
great deal of it, was theirs, and 
that they would divide with us. 

."We told him thatwe would 
'return. and ,would .gladly live 
with them, and when the chief 
understood it he was so'af-- 
fect4, that  he,broke into tears;. 

( . ' ! ~ h ~  . goyernor (Portola)' 
'made them a present of sornc 
beads and a silk hankcrcii~cl. 
and in gratitude the chief gave 
us two baskets of seeds, al- 
ready made into p~nole (flour), 
together with a string of beads 
made of shells such as they 
wore." 

The easy camaiaderie on 
that warm sunny day along the 
river bank became ,in an in- 
stant, a time of terror. With a 
low rumble, then a roar, the 
earth suddenly erupted in a 
violent shaking and rocking in 
what Father Crespi described 
as  "a horrifying earthquake.", 

It stuck at  1 p.m., the padre 
noted, and "lasted about half 
as long as an Ave Maria." 

The first aftershockstruck 10 
minutes later "though not as  
violently" and was followed by 
two more within the next three 
hours, he wrote. 

Father Crespi named the 
river "Jesus de 10s Temb- 
lores" to mark in history that. 
violent afternoon, but the name 
never stuck. 

Portola had had enough of 
the Santa Ana River country 
and the next day pushed across 
the rivcr "witl~ great difficulty 
on account of the swiftness of 
the current." Iie followed tile 

foothills, soon reaching a little 
green valley with a large vil- 
lage of Indians who also were 
very friendly. 

The valley was named Santa 
Marta, but is known a s  La 
Habra today. 

The expedition then pro- 
ceeded to what isnow Whittier. 
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: ~ h ~ : ~ ~ i a i i i s t i d i & n  .ret,$~fiitoj,yb$t:@pa:, ii . . : $ ~ ; d ; ~ ~ ~ @ . ~ a $ , ~ b ~ ~ ~ : $ i t @  th. h e l m  . . .  . the . 
' ' . L  I . ... is, 'Oringe'(jolinty $nt~:late11,?~1;:~: tl,~$::,:. -::friendly:Indiansj ; ..,..., :;:,-;.:;. .. , ;.. .. .. . . . 

British,colonies:thd ba t t~<of~3~;e~i~gto~; ' ;~~: :? .  .:.~ut'  ;in: :$?v.,,6,.,word ;.arrived of a n  
Concord. and:,i.Bunker.:Hill ,had;:already.',';,.;. Indian . attack'l.on, SaniDiego:.and;Sgt. 
.been fought :' and'  the':a,course': towacd. ': -.. .Mega  le? imniediately:..with his .sol- 
American independence' firmly;" though[;( :.::die~s. , . ;.; . ,:: .: " ,- :, ,' . 

. . 
, ; 1. , :.;; c- :, " . 

precar i~us l~~se t :  . . . ' . . ,  . . ...,. .i';, r, :.f, s ::. :I : :.; .' 1: .~;:di$appointed: Father.:Lasuen wrote: 
october ,of:ihat..year, s g t .  Jian % ."!We had just.completed~sev&:or eight 

c ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ortega,.who had led the,portola , . , days'work.,in that place.,,Wehad.erected 
party six j ea r~&+r l~e~ , ' : r e tu rn<d ,  to, the . the mission enclosed a ' s ~ a c i o u s  
shaddwS of SaddlBback ,,with,a Francis- : ., , c ~ ~ a l , . ,  mapped out the,) buildings,' dug. 
can priest, ~~~h~~ . ~~~~i~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  a t h e  holes, in which to 'insert the. poles, 

associate bf F ~ ~ H ~ ~  sunipero transported: the .lumber and gathered a 
Serra. . , . . . . . large 'quantity of tubes..',' : , : ',' J .  

. . 
. 'At :- the . urging . of ' Ortega, . Father 

*'le3' had the Juan Lasuen also left after'buying the church 
to found a third Californiamission to' be . I .  . . . . . , .  . 
located halfway between. those a t .  San . The Indian' uprising. put do\vn in Sari Diego and.San Gabriel in.what is now 

. Diego,' the' authorities firially ,gai,e per- 
east Los Angeles County. ' 

mission for the padres to return.on Sept. 
~ i h i n g  down San ,Juan Canyon; they 19, ~ 7 7 6 ,  Lasuen .had since bee'n. trans- 

came to the Trabuco,'-where it m e r ~ e s  ferred. ---- -- 
with San Juan Creek and flowed to ihe Father Serra finally arrived back at 
ocean two miles away. the mission site with 10 soldiers, the 

Father Lasuen could see that the two bells were dug up and hung. The cross 
streams had a large area of flat fertile was st111 standing and on Nov. 1, the 
land \nth rows of sycamore and willow mission was officially founded. 
trees l~ning the banks. The Indians flocked to the ringing of - 

There, the Indians had established a 
village and Father Lasuen immediately 
determined it would be an ideal site for 
Mission San Juan Capistrano.. 

The phdre wasti?t tdo' specific in ,his .: 
writings as to. exactly. whepe this mis- ' 
sion site was by.today7k landriiarks;. but 
it wasn't far from the.present!mission. . 

On Oct. 30, 1775, :the 1ast.feast day of 
.the eight-day celebration of St. John of 
Capistrano, the. ..Italian .saint whom : 

'Father Serra held :';in .High esteem, . :, 
Father Lasuen.'laid out:the, building sites .. 

the bells "rejoicin~ to see tha t  the 
fathers had returned to their land," 
wrote Father Serra's biographer. 

For years it was assumed that the 
mission was built ,on its present site: 

'However, in 1865, annual reports of, the 
mission, missing for more than-100 
years, were found for the years between* 
1779 and.1795. - 

In one of those reports it was stated 
that the original mission.site was moved, 
about 2 1/2,miles toathe site it occupies 
today "where we have the-adyantage of- 

(Continued On Page 2) 
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secure water." The original 
site, the report went on, was 
about halfway between the pre- 

.sent site and the ocean: The 
move was made on Oct. 4.1778. 

. . The reports make no men- 
tion of a shortage of water. for 

, there certainly wasn't.. What 
..was mentioned was "water 
.failwe." Historians surmise 
;that constant flooding from the 

mountains and ocean storms 
..contaminated the water, forc- 

ing the move further inland. 
.- In a letter to Father Serra. 
-Father Pablo Mugartegui, who 
.replaced Father Lasuen a t  the 
mission, wrote that the first 

,buildings a t  the new site were a 
church, living quarters and a 

,-shed for calves. 
" Vineyards and a vegetable 
:garden were planted. 
' ' With the territorial rights to 
.'the "Alta" California, a s  the 
Spaniards referred to what is 

'.now the state  of California. 
'firmly secured for the time 
being, the padres tttrned their 
attention to their primary mis- - .  slon, saving the souls'of the 
Indians. 
,!. There were 'about 2,000 of 
ihem livine in villaees in what 
is now the San  an Valley. 

:Believed to be of Shoshone 
stock, the Spaniards called 
them Juanenos and Gab- 
tielinos, for the missions a t  San 
Juan Capistrano and San G a b  
riel. 
.What  .were these Indians 

:like? Some thought they werea  
.pretty scrubby, worthless lot, 
.while others ascribed to them a 
:certain nobility. 
: Historian John Caughey, 
.after sifting through the re- 
2ords of the Spaniards of that  
$ra had this to say: 
, "The poor California Indian 
h a s  almost never had a good 

'-word said for him. The most 
complimentary was 'peaceful' 
and 'numerous.' 
' "In all candor it must be 
kdmitted that the California 
p d i a n s  were backward. They 
knew nothing of gunpowder. 
iron, steel, the wheel, the plow, 
domesticated animals other 
than the dog, wheat barley and 
the other small grains. 

"They had no system of wrll- 
ing. They had no inkling of the 
Christian religion. They also 
lacked the military cunning 
and ferocity that  inspired re-'. 
spect lor. the Indians of the. .  
plains and the eastern wood- . 
lands. 1: .:'. .. .<. :, , ;,. : , :' 

"They were nbi' such erp& ! 
craftsmen in woodwor&lrig a s  
those of the Northwest." 
Caughey concluded. 

There are those, of course. 
who would say, and with no 
little justification, that those 
so-called shortcomings in real- 
ity were virtues. and what the 
white man didn't need was 
more ferocious, conniving 
Indians. 

Some explain this generally 
docile nature (they did conduct 
a few uprisings and Father 
Serra narrowly escaped death 
on a trip from the mission a t  
Sari Juan a p i s t r a n o  to .Sari 
Gabriel) a s  an extension of the 
climate in which they'lived. 

Whatever, there were esti- 
. mated to be about 15,000 o! 

them in what is today Orange 
County. They lived in small 
villages and the men generally 
went naked while the women 
wore a minimum of clothing. 

They ate acorns, herbs. 
grass seed, shellfish and an 
occasional rabbit. Also much 
sought af ter  were snakes, gras- 
shoppers, snails ' and Slugs. 
Even the angleworm was not 
overlooked as  food: " 

The local Indian was an ex- 
pert basket weaver, bought his 
bride and avoided all conversa: 
tion with his mother-in-law a s  
prescribed by tribal custom. 

He was veryathletic, playing 
a variety of such games a s  
shinny, la crosse and Ameri- 
can football. All this was ac- 
companied by heavy gambl- 
ing, which was thoroughly a p  
proved. 
' According to historian 
Caughey. the Indian's theology 
"involved a profusion of legen- 
dary animal tales, many of 
these stories representing a 
high achievement in specula- 
tion on fundamental 
philosophical problems. 

"Explanations of the crea- 
tion, of the origin'of death and 
of the problems of good and 
evil bear some resemblance to 
the Biblical accounts," al- 
though they had had no previ- 
ous contact with Christianity. 
Caughey noted. 

So, in the next breath, 
Caughey says they weren't 
such a bad lot after all, al- 
though there was obviously a 
noticeable lack of women's lib- 
bers in the culture, one that 
generally expected the male 
Indian to take life easy and 
enjoy himself. 

Entering adulthood, how- 
ever, was no easy matter  for  
the young Indian. He and she 
paid their dues -harshly. 

The ceremony involved giv- 
ing the kids jimson weed. a 
narcotic and stimulant, to get 
them going on their trip. then 
hallucinating to see an animal 
which weuld be their protector 
for lUe - a coyote, bear, rat. 
tlesnake or raven being the 
most popular. 

Then the boys were burned 
by fire, whipped and laid on ant 
hills, denied all food of meat  o r  
seeds. 

It wasn't much easier for .  noth he'(^; saldi'4hey .were , 
the girls. After they were ')treated . " w i t h ' ~ ~ o ~ ~ l e t e ' ~ o h -  > * 
drugged, they were placed on ' passidn::!.'. . . 
bramble branches in an ear- As with. nlosl generaliza-. 
then pit lined with heated lions, the a n s w o  probably 
stones. They, too. fasted while lies somewhere in between 
the trlbal women. their faces those,extremes. 
painted, whooped it up.,danc- I n a t  is known. is that the 
ing and chanting around the Indians or this valley had 
earthen pit. Tattooing often been highly mobile nomads. 
was a part of this coming out wandering about Southern 
party.' California where the supplies 

Pam Hallan in her recent of acorns and rabbits took 
book "Two Iiundred Years in them, feasting occasionally 011 
San.Juan.Capistrano," relates'? fish and other seaioodi. 
the ' part  of :the Juanenos They enjoyed ore of the fin- 
mythology which tells howz- est climates the yorld has to. 

'they came to the valley of San olJer and, seldom were times 
yuan.  :.;.;.. , ,. .,:$;.:.::"* (I" .:h bid.  It was a pret::: goda life. 
; :;In..a ,ylllage norlh ,h.! Sari.:'- :But a s  Ibe earlv padres.alsp : 
Juan 'dwelled a chief. called . noticed,.;lhe Jua-enos y e i e  
Oyaison and his wife Sirorum. - rather piols lndians;" 
After the death of his wife. the worshipping' a diety call& 
chief and his daughter Korone Chinigchinich, The:. were 

. and their people welit south to deeply moved anj fascinated 
Niwiti,not far from Sari Juan. by music of the catholic. 

Newcomers spread out and 
settlements were established. It  was, the padres agreed. a 
One night Korone, who was most promising si:uation for 
exceedingly fat. swelled so men who were in :i.e business 
much that she turned into a 

of saving sou!s, 
small hill which remains Father Palou u,cj dclighled, 
today. The piace was called "Unlike the India73 a t  other 
Rutuldem." missions ... who a.6-!d molest 

That Place according to the the missionaries b., begging 
author. is believed by some, for eatables and ;her prcs- 
anthropologists to be a t  what ents these of San Juan Capis- 
i s  today  t h e  Livingston- tra,o molested the ,,,is- 
Graham sand and gravel Pits sionaries with p:i:ions for 

, at '  the east end of Trabuco baptism," he wrote. 
Creek Road. A decade after the'rnission's 

It could have been the site founding, the padres could re- 
of a large Indian settlement, port 5H conversions. to the 
she concludes, because or the faith among the I ~ d i a n s '  and 
large number of Indian ar- the number was I0 reach '994 
Lifacts that have been round by 1796, with 1,649 baptisms.: 
there during the last half In short, many an Indian 
cantbry. -found a home.at the mission. 

With 2.000 Indians a t  the The hours were good, food 
Capistrano mission, it was ob- was plentiful and they had a 
violis who was going to do the roof over their he&. - ' . 

work to erect that oasis of After church serviced'and 
Christianity, plant and har- prayer, the work day for.the 
vest the crops and care for mission lndian h g a n  . a t  9 
the growing herds of cattle - a.m. wtih a lunch break: a t  
the Indians. 11:15. He returned to work'al 

* 

- The padres were secure in 1 p.m. and knocked off for the 

h e i r  belief it was all..for the day two hours later' 

good of the Indian, this busi- On many a day, after dinner 

ness of salvation, if the Indian came musics dances' lun and 
was to enter the Kingdom games until the mission bell 

Heaven. was rung a t  8 p.m.. the signal 

There are , co~flicting that the mission gates would 
close 45 minutes 1a:er-: '. . .; 

theories on whether the Indian Those may have been ideilr: 
really got his money's working conditiom .:for.:i the: .! 
Some 'historians say the mis- .European, b'ut for the Indian 
sions were nothing more than $'it repre&nte,f;a schJdu!e and 
'"slave .pens" reminiscent of '.son;'e 'just collldn.t. take ~ l a t  
those the blacks in the south- sari of regiiri&nta:ion. Many 
ern American colonies were .fled: 
forced to endure.. I[ they were cozverts to the 

Others say the Indian never church, they were tracked 
had it SO good, enjoying a down, taken back to the mis- 
"romantic, pastoral life." sion and punished. leading 

As to the esteem in which more than one historian to 
the padres held the Indian, conclude that despi:e the com- 
again . - there a re  opposing passion with which the padres 
~ i n t ~ . ' ; o f  view. On'? said lhe looked up011 the converts to 

4 mis'sidn falliers treal'ed.ihe In- 
dian "as ,hopelessly 

the church, the M i a n  was 
still little more than a ward. 

children." '. .. . 



~ u t  the mission padres were Among the latter was the partook Of the Mass and the Mass was being celebrated in- unpunished when committed 
convinced the Indian never San Juan'Capistrano mission. . dances. side the great edifice when by non-Indians. . 
\ladsit so good. He was taught The plea,'was turned down. For those who lived in the those inside heard a distant But others were uneasy. It 
a trade, a new language with 1hc.admonilion that if settlements. outside the mis- roar. Then it struck, the was to be a traumatic time. 
(Spanish) arid a new religion f u n d s  weren't ,'immediately slon and Who worked the church -rocked and' the great h e y  were happy with mission 

.ihat guaranteed the salvation available, the .individuals fields and the cattle herds it bell lower began to sway life, devout Catholics who 
of ,the soul. What more,could could pay., their .tax through probably was a more strenu- under the weight of the bells. loved their padres and happily 
he want? the sale pl fruit and grains OUS life. It tottered but held and tot- turned out the WOrK. T h e ~ r  

Among. the approximately from the recent harvest. In 1797 work began on the .,, tered a second time as  the release from mission life was 
1,400 Indians and Spaniards ' ~ t  Capistrano, 5229 w4s Great Stone Church 10 be buill panic stricken congregation to be painful, to say  the least. 
who lived in that thriving and raised.-Throughout California, in the shape of a giant Latin scrambled for the doors. Wrote one historian: "The 
growing community, most a g  54,603 was'~ollected. cross '180 feet long and sur- The bells rang a final time, neophytes were torn tragical- 
reed with that conclusion. The . I1 was all. for naught. By the mounted by a 120-f00t bell- then the tower came crashing ly between a secure, au- 
mission's cattle herd 'grew time the,.money reached the lower a t  its southern end, down, carrying to their deaths , thoritarian existence and a 
into the thousands, hundreds colonies, Cornwallis had sur- It contained six domes on the two Indian bell kingers. . free but anarchic one. 
of acres were planted in rendered a t  Yorktown and the , the roof and a master mason Then the walls collapsed "Those who had spent their 
grain, graineries were built revolullon was over. from Mexico. Isidro Aguilar, and 38 neophytes were buried lives in the shadow ol the 
and ,--bins for the lleophyles If nothing. else, '  this tiny was hired to' supervise the , :. under the rubble of stone and cross often rejected the prof- . 
(converts) a i d  their families. footnote io:the American .re- w0rk:As in the past, the In- .. mortar: fered liberty, not out of fear of 

~ u t  there were problems. volution gave Californian his- d ims  did the work. It was to The church was destroyed the padres' wrath, but of the 
Measles, i disease unknown, ,. torians a.litile lo b a s t  about. form the ~ U C ~ ~ U S  of the mis- and .never . rebuilt. What uncertainties of the outer 
to the Inaians before the arri, In California ,few oflthose slOl' , .stands;tcday is all that was world." 
va] of the Spaniards,, took forced.. to' pay up even know ' Sandslone: was found .s ix :' 'left of that  magnificent edifice For the next decade the 
many lives over the years. ., there were;colonies on the !he northeast where that took so much sweat, and mission a t  San Juan Capis- 

And in the beginning years. 
there were problems with the 
'mission, guards. As early as  
three weeks after the estab- 

']ishment .of the the 
missionaries "seemed to hav* 
a deal of re. 
straining the sexual. Proc- 

. 
wrote a church historian. . 

,,Recruited from the scum 

east coast., It wasn't exactly it was'qu'arrld and ljm?tone determination lo build. trano fell Inlo a deep and 
an.outpouring of sympathy. :" was-f0und near SY~C& It almost seemed as  if that discouraging decline. 

,AS the mission a t  Capis- "Ore. wood came lrom . .. lhe .. cataclysmic occurrence sig- The Indians who remained 
trano developed, great llerds Trabuco'area. ' ' : . . 

, It took, nine bdC. ,in naled the beginning of the end after the emancipation simply 
Of Cattle kgan lo roam Ihe for the missions of California couldn't handle all the work 
thousands of acres of plains I8OS the church"was . as  the hub of social, cultural and the once well-tended 
and hillsides hat came under cOmp'et** With Its and economic activity. fields became overrun with 
control of the mission. beiltower' it became known as A decade later, Mexico mustard. 

There were vast fields of 
grain. At the mission itself. 
Indians labored in lhe 
carpenter shops, tallow shops 

of society in Mexico, add leather. shops, learning 

ly convicts and jailbirds it  is trades, the '  padres were con- 

surprising that the' vinced were all lor the good of 

sion guards should be of !he Indian, giving him a feel- 

such and similar crimes at  ~ n g  of-worth and sell respect. 

nearly ail the missions. There is no record of how 
truth; the guards t h e .  Indian himself looked 

upon this  appraisal. Some counted among the worst obs- made it , plain tacles I0 missionary progress. agree ,., They fled, some of The wonder is that the mis- 
sionaries nevertheless sue. lhem hoping Organize a 
.ceded so well in >Ltracting 

' 

converis:" . ' . ., But the .vast majority of ln- 
% , ithe dians at Capistrano had'.no 

colonis(s 3,000 niilds intention of foilowing suit. 

to. theeast~,wa3^.&0ughL3b'me. Those. in .  the mission itself 
to the;Spaniards'and. lndiani the sang 
qf california: in  !1781: Under the Christian songs and gladly 

the "Jewel of the Missions" in i win its independence ~ l [ ~ ~ d  ~ ~ b i ~ ~ ~ ~  
California. 

It was a event in this 1 from Spain and a decade after  CaPistrano in 1829, noting that 

sparsely settled land. Gov. that, the .missions would be it was once the largest of all 

Jose Arillaga was there for the "secularized," by the Mexi. the missions ...." yet it is now 
dedication as were soldiers c a n g o v e e r n m n t ,  meaning in a dilapidated state and the 

Santa Barbara and..san that those vast mission land Indians are much neglected." 

Diego. crowded in tracts would be carved up and In 1833, Governor Jose 

from the surrounding settle- given away, leading to the era Figueroa declared all Indians 
of the fabulous ranchos and free, whether the mission m$r fiesla which followed, 
the dashing rancheros who padres thought they were 
owned and ran them. qualiiied lor such status or :::~$" ':: a The mission a t  Sari Juan not. This act also Set Up a 

California.!' 
Soutllern Capistrano. like the others, program to help make the In- 

'.Dec.'8, 1812. was a day of would be little more than a dians self-supporting, calling 

' catastrophe for the six-year- Church' for the ..establishment of In- 
The idea was threefold. Di. dian pueblos and providing 

O ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~~i~ rz,"iii',36 vide up the land, release the land from the mission hold- 

.>ears, the area was rocked by Indians, and reduce the power inqs to support t;lose pueblos. 
The era of the vast land- 

a' devastating earthquake. O f l t h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r & d  gesture on holdings of the Capistrano 
the part  of the Mexican gov- mission'came to an end offi- 
ernment, that Proclamation of cially in August 1W, when 

the 'circumstances;. it gener- Emancipation of 1826, declar- the Mexican government or- 
ated Iittle.enthusiasm. ing that Indians, when "qual- dered their confiscation. 
In a royal decree that arrived ified." would &,made  Mexi- The decree staled that the 

a t  San Juan Capistrano on can citizens and' free of the Indians were to receive half 

Aug. 12. the padres and Span- control the mission had .held the land with the remainder to 

ish authorities were. notified over them for so  many years. be "administered for the pub- 

that a tax of $2. on all For some Indians, it was a lic g o d  and support of the 

Spaniards and $1 per Indian dream come true. For others, church." 

was to be levled to purchase it was a disaster. An inventory placed the 
arms foe the colonists. Many Indians welcomed it. value of the Capistrano mis- 

. King Carlos ,111 had shown A chance to get out of what slon lands and buildings a t  

little sympathy for American they believed was a form of $56,465. It also. listed 861 

independence, but if he, with slavery. cholce .to live True, .at:the: the mission. initial ., .neophyta, .the misslon~to'move ~ a n y ' o f  whom bsck'jnto left 
the aid of the French. could . ,had .peen theirs; but'orice:ac- .the {settlements : a.mund" the 
rid the American continent of ',mpt$, by the:mission fathers.., .:nilsslon.~Otbers'~.?mov~ beck 
the British. ' the balance of 'there.was 1ittIe.freedom.;. ! i. .- iin~:'theCwlldhf~ui~&~b;?$r;d&: 
power .in Europe 'would cer- .- ~h~~ .asked.  such: questions . ,the Sieiras. ' " 5'. "".' . . "--' " 

lainIy be enhanced: - 'as why they ..had+Lo .support :There were only 500 Indians 
The padres"were unhappy. the . soldiers when .soldiers left in the area around the 

Throughout the missions of were no longer .necessary. Capistrano mission by 1850. 
California. ..most pleaded pov- They had been promised the and only 100 in the pueblo 
erty 'in an effort to avoid the .  land they worked on, but itself.. Commented one his- 
levy: , Some were'' granted. ' when wa% that to be? : torian, "the . neophytes re- 
others weren't. . .. , And, they were more than a mained a demoralized class, 

little aware that punishment alternately a prey to dlseaie, 
was sometimes meled oul lo liquor, violence. submission 
them for offenses thal went and exploitation." 
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Santa Ana Valley.: 
the North American continent and Mex- 

Yorba had married the. Of . ico had her independence. .With .that: 
Juan Pablo Grijalva of San Francisco independence came ,he granting, o f .  
who had been "the right hand man:' to southern . california ranchos . .  ..in 
Juan Bautista de when in 177576 wholesale numbers. They were all free.: 
the latter loo# a large.band of colonists Alnong [he famous Mesican 
from Sonora, Mexico. across the Col- ?hns was the sari JO~G"~, , ,  fotrnded in 
orado River, over. the desert. througK 1837, coveri"g.48,803 acres n,ltl. hrder .  
Orange County to Sari Gabriel. R o l n  ing the ocean between Newport Beach 
there they moved on to found Sari Fran- and Laguna Beach. With a small strip 01, 
cisco.. . the rancho Santiago de' Santa Ana -and.  

The second of . ~ r i j a l v a ' i  beautiful. rancho Lomas de Santiago; it.comprised 
daugnlers married another young what is.today the 1rvine:Hanch: 
cavalier of the guard .h San Francisco. Owner of 'the San :Joaquin was Jose 
Pedro Peralta. , . ... , .Sepulveda famed for his.hospifality. fast 

Grijalva, one of.th$ great explorers of . n~r~e~.and'fiambo~aat.dress. j . 
his time, had founded the mission sari , .. Sepulveda Was 'typical oi.the. califor- 
Pedro Irlartyr ln,Southern California and nia ranchers of the' 1W-30-50s'. Robert' 
also come to the Santa Ana valley where Glass Clelland in his book "California." 
in 18CI he built an adobe- ranch house -- descri" the ranchero as "the 'dashing 
and grazed his stock in Santiago.Canyon :figure --with;his gold-or silcer embroi- 
and.along the ]ow&,Santa Aii i  River, dered'.deerskin .;shoes: velvet .Or, satin 

He petitioned the king of.,Spain for breeches, @Id-b"ided.:>nd. silver! but- 
that grant of '"ad a'nd it wassigned b~ a toned; velvel or. silk vest with a ;vide 
Spanish governoi under the king's sash of red satin; d a r k .  cloth jacke! 
name. embroidered in silver' and gold and :I 

lu I&, three peers af ter  Grijalva's wide flatlopped sombrero ivill1.a cord of.. 
death in San Diego, Yorba and, Peralta Or  gold;" . . . , 
submitted a petition for the same tract There was .  dancing. undcrl.t\l& .soft.;. 
of land, pointing out 'that Grijalva had Southern California skies.in ths ei9eninps 
submitted the earlier petition represent- and great outdoor feasts during tlleday. 
ing not only himself but Yorba. The major sports were hunting the 

The Yorba-Peralla,,grant !van sigtlrtl grizzly bear and wild llqrscs wili, e I;tssu~ . 
. 'L 4 
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(Continued From Page 1) 

The rancheros were incredi- 
bly hospitable and generous. 
A traveler stopping a t  a ran- 
cho house could .k assured of 
plenty of food, lavish lodging 
and a fresh horse. Some ran- 
cheros even left money in 
guest rooms that the visitor 
was expected to help himself 
to. I 

Luxuries ' abounded for the 
rancheros and their families. 
Yankee. . English and 
Hawaiian traders, Rocky 
Mountain trappers and Rus- 
sian fur hunters flocked to the 
rancheros and Dana Point 
with thcir wares in exchange 
lor hides and tallow. 

One of the most disting- 
uished rancheros of all was 
Don Bernardo Yorba, now 
patriarchal head of the Yorba 
family since the death of the 
rancho's co-founder in 1825. 
His home was Rancho Canyon 
de Santa Ana, north and just 
across the river from the Ran- 
cho Santiagode Santa Ana; and 
his home was known as 
Hacienda de p s  Yorbas. 

It was considered the social 
and economic center of the 
Santa Ana Valley by 18%. 

He lived in a two-story, 30- 
room mansion. There were 
another 20 rooms used for a 
school, harness shops, 
shoemakers room, etc. 

Yorba. one of the three or 
four wealthiest of all the ran- 
cheros, grazed cattle. horses 
and sheep, planted wheat and 
fruit on his 37,W acres. 

He had more than IW emp- 
loyes, including four wwlcom- 
bers, two. tanners, a butter 
and cheese man, a harness- 
maker, two shoemakers, a 
jeweler, a '  plasterer, a car- 
penter, sheepherdei, baker. 
cook, washwomen and sewing 
women, a dressmaker, gar- 
deners. "and a man to makc 
wine." The Indian "peons" 

Rancho Perkd 

(Photo Courtesy of Tifls Insurnnca and Trust Co.) 

JOSE SEPULVEDA ON 'BLACK SWAN' 
Aristocratic Ranchero Of Southiand 

lived in a little village of.their 
own nearby. . 

I t  was a compact. self- 
sustaining little community 
with lavish parties and dances 
in the evenings and weekends. 

It seemed there would be no 
end to this idyllic life, that it 
would go on forever. 

It was an illusion, of course. 
Events were raucously con- 
spiring to bring a disillusion- 
ing end to the great ranchos 
and their flamboyant, almost 
anarchical way of life. 

In 1846, the U.S., fearing a 
claim to Mexico's shaky hold 
on California by the British, 
French and even Russian in- 

terests, went to war against 
the hlexicans. Two years 
later, California was part oL 
the United States. 

But in 1849 came the great 
blow. Gold was discovered in 

'the north turning quiet, sleepy 
little pueblos into roaring 
cities.. Huge fortunes were in 
the making lhat .  would find 
their way into Southern 
California in the form of land 
purchases from their luckless 
and broker rancheros. Their 
days  were numbered. 

Perhaps the demise of the 
noble, aristocratic ranchero 
Don Jose Andres Sepulveda. 
was the most symbolic of all. 

A famed horseman, gener-. It was understandablk that 
ous to a fault and an inveter- these boundary lines were' 
ate gambler, Sepulveda's ex- vague. When the grants were 
travagances caught up with handed Out there was plenty 
him when the drought of the of land and few people. No 
early 1860s struck the.  one was greedy about it. 
ranchos. There was more than enough 

Cattle, horses and sheep for everyone. . 
died by the thousands as  the ~ u t  legally, the siluation 
drought choked the verdant was a mess. Boundary loca-' 
valleys of Southern California. lions were marced by a pole 
Great fires Swept over the with the owner's branding 
land, wrecking further havoc. iron, "a cow-s skull in a 
Sepulveda. deep in debt, was bush,**' or "a ,-lump of 
forced to sell his holdings on cactus." 
Dec. 6. 1861. 

By today's money stan- It was a situation that was 

dards, the price was ridicul- be Of 
ously, even tragically low. His FA, 'Or years 
lands, now totaling 50,000 . 
acres, went for SI8,MX). The Yorba-Peralta Rancho 

\Vaiting with cash in hand Santiago de Santa Aria re- 
were .three prosperous sheep- mained in the two families 
men and a flourishing met:' ~n!il 1%5, but deaths, mar- 

'chant from San Francisco. 
They were Llewellyn Bixby, 
Benjamin and Thomas Flint 
and the merchant, James Ir- 
vine, a Scottish-Irish immig- 
rant from New England who 
had followed the gold rush to 
California; 

Sepulveda, once the grand 
aristocrat of Southern 
California and Orange County 
was wiped out. Other ran- . 
cheros faced the same fate. 
Their livelihood had depended 
upon grazing land and Ule 
capriciousness.of nature. The . 
latter had dealt them a mor- 
tal blow and now, as  they 
looked over the dust-filled fire 
blatkened hills and plains. 
they had no, choice but to sell 
out to the men who held the 
gold dust from the north. 

There had been problems 
prior to the drought. In 1851 
the U.S. Land Commission 
had been established in a n  
attempt to sort out and verify 
the blurred and often impossi- 
ble-tc-find boundaries of the 
hlexican ranchos. 

riages, the birth of many chil- 
, dren and grandchildren re- 
sulted in numerous changes in 
titles, complicated by the 
problems of individual shares 
of ranch land. 

Gradually over the years, it 
too was sold off. 

But the ranchos left many 
names that are prominent in 
the county today - piguel, 
Los Pinos, Brea. Trabuco, 
Santa Ana. Los Coyotes. Los 
Alamitos, . La Habra, Rolsa 
Chica, San Joaquin and Los 
Alisos. 

They left a legacy, a way of 
life that all but defied reality. 
They were overwhelmed, 11- 
nally, by the inexorable 
march of time. events and 
circumstances they neither 
Saw coming nor were pre- 
pared to meet. 



INDIANS AND PADRES WORKING ON WALLS AT SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO 
The Earthquake Of 1812 Destroyed The Church And Much Of The Mission 



reached more than 600$04 in 
1976 and the county has not 
seen it? limit yet. 

111 hls barn." 

L I M E.L I C,H T 
B~ cene wekall 

. , Register Business Editor . 

friars, Under Spanish rule, the 
only ,leg.i markets for their 
products were Mexico a d  
Spain. .\?len markets were 
shut down the friars started 
smuggling the goods to the 
"Bostons." Boston was .the 
name given to the American 

O C And  he 2 00 Years smuggling ships which operat- 
.ed out of the Port of Boston. 

Commerce in Orange'cow-. This chute extended.out Into Paper c u'r r e n c y was 
ty in the modern sense start- the bay and when a ship shunned by Orange County 
ed in 1776 with.the establish- would come under the chute, traders. Cowhide became a 
ment of the Mission San ,Juan workers a t  the warehouse medium of exchange and was 
C a p i s t r a n  o. The mission would put ,sacks of grain 'or called the "C a 1 i f o r n i a 
friars trained the .Indians in: 0 t . k  ~ 0 d u c t S  which t~ould Banknote." 
agriculture, tanning of hides s l~de down the chute onto the After the change of flags in 
and various trades. ship. ,1848 the period of major trade 

'from this beginning, or- There were mood. barriers handled mostly, by the Boston 
ange County reached major along the chute d l c h  were shlps began. 
metropohta status i n  1976 used by the operator to slow / Major products were mi- 
being the second largest coun- the bags as they slid along the ' ma1 hides, agriculture prod- 
ty economically in'the largest chute. ! ucts and vine. 
state in the country. Every so often the operator ,. Wine whs old b Orange 

The was largely would forget to slam the bag ; County in 1849 when grapes 

riculturally oriented until the m d  it would gather speed and I sold for '12.5 cents per pound. 
1940s and iVorld War 11: Many mash through.the bulkhead of Thousands of. boxes of grapes 
s e r v i c e m e n  who came the ship and spill. grain all were sent through San Pedro 

through the military Over the and bay. to San Francisco. In 1866 Ana- 
The railroad came 'to Or- heim 400,000 gallons bases m g e .  County mith a branch of wine ]n 1867 there were 15 Diego and Orange County re- .line laid to Anaheim in 18'75. , distill&s. after the war to The Southern Pacific extend- I The peak of the h e  pro-, 

Large start* ed it to Santa An& in 1877. 
with the Of the Santa Santa Ana had a population 

duction was in 1884 ahen one 
million gallons were shipped. 

Ana Freeway and the builders then of 500 persons, , But the grapevines wera in- 
s a n s The road system in Orange fected with Pierce's disease 

homes the freeway ' County grew slowly until after and \?thin three years they, 
route. World War 11. Orange County were all .dead. 

Industry and retail business be called "the county Vineyards were,planted with 
followed with major firms se- populated because of a free- citrus trees and &ange Coun- 
lccting Orange County ' be- .way,- ty became a major factor in 
cause of its climate, low tax Many persons purchased tbe country citrus markets. 
base and.availability of trans- holnes in Orange county dur- . Oranges were shipped to 
portation. Also the high level ing the late l ~ o s ,  ~ 1950s London in 1875. St. Louis was 
of educat/on and family in- ,d early 1960s because of the another popular area 'for 
come has attracted many ma- lower cost with ~ o s  Orange County citrus. 
jor firms. , ' , Angeles Coyty. The freeway In bIFch of 1880 A.B. Clark 

TraIIsp~rtation in Orange. system provided the commut- of orange took a marketing 
County started mith the friars er a comparatively quick step that his n e i g h b ff r s 
trading nith Mexico. The lmd way to go .to work in L.A.. laughed at. He had his per- 
route to 31exico was shut off 1, the late 1960s and the sonal .,guarantee printed on 
soon after 1776 by hostile Indi- ism, the trend changed to some wrappers and individual 
ans. Products .from the mis- Orange Countians working in ly. wrapped each orange.' ' m e  
sion were shipped to Mexica, Orage  county. The develop cost of the'wrappers 'Ras $2.% 
and loaded aboard the ships merit in south Orange County per thousand. 

' ' 

either off the coast from San grew and many shifted their ' The n e i g h b  0 r s stopped' 
Juan Capistrano or loaded residences from north county Ikghing when he sold the 
aboard ships at San Pedro. to south county. .: wrapped.oranges for 56 a box 
San Pedro mas the only har- The new business firms also the Ones lor 
bor that could easily accomo- brought many into the county 64.50 pr box- 
date ships. - .. searching for places to live 

' 

Anaheim. Landing was con- n e z  where they worked. I ~ u n t y ' s  main corn- 
structed on the north bank.of The history of mining in 'merce with a little manufac- 
the .Santa &a River ' ~ n d  Orange County included the wing.  Grist mills were estab* 
ships mould .. anchor oft the. silver mine of i I v e r a d o fished 'in Anaheim and Santa 
landing. ,The Anaheim Lighter which proved to be a disap- h a .  
Co. was founded. and , these' ' *ointment. The mine shipped Some lumber. mills and 
lighters would take the goods. 200 tons of silver ore in 1880 yards were established. But 
from the landing to,the'ships; which sold for $140 per ton. the county grew slowly with 

In laSO Jim McFadden built hfiue production dropped to p~pulation of 130,760 in 1910. 
what was called the. Mc- 460 pounds in ,1878. costs of The .number of residents greu 
Fhdden Chute. He purchased production with little results to 216,221 by 1950. During the 
some land from Jim Irvine, soon brought the demise of 1950s .the county increased 
and had a warehouse built on. silm!r mining. more than three fold to 
a bluf 60 feet above the high The Black Star coal mine 703,295 in 1960. peak in 
tide mark in Newport Bay. also proved to be of little P 0 P u 1 a t i 0 growth was 

value. One Orange Countian reached in 1963 with a grovAh 
said that coal from the niine Of more than 80j000 in that 
"made more ashes than heat. year. 

It didn't even make clinkers. The increase rate b ~ M  
It came out in &qe chunks. and the population reached 

:r;\lr. Parker has &,eesome of it more The number of employed in 1976. 



AN ENDLESS PARADE OF TALENT 

Countians Pioneered ~viatidhl 
Probably no other area in the 

nation can boast a history of 
aviators as colorful a s  those 
who flew here beginning only a 
few short years after Kitty 
Hawk. 

It has to start with Glenn L. 
Martin, the kid who used to 
soar in what today is called a 
hang glider off the foothills of 
Orange County. In 1909 he built 
his own plane in an abandoned 
church on Fourth Street in, 
Santa Ana. 

Often called a mamma's boy 
and admittedly girl-shy, hlar- 
tin was a genius in avaiation 

' design, an early-day barn- the huge Marscargo atid troop-' Wilson's ship as it was.leaving 
stormer, who held many flying carrying plane. New York Harbor for the'Gene-. 
records, including the longest Martin's exploits could fill va : Convention, :then-',.flying. 
over-water flight between several books. "The wild kid" under every bridge'on the Eas t .  
Newport Beach a n d c a t a h a  in who liked to ride his motorcy- River on his :way 'back. to: 
1912. cle up and down the steps of hfitchell Field: Kelly! became' 

Martin, with his mother, public buildings in Santa Ana, one of. the first pilok'for West- 
Minta, constantly a t  his side died in 1955 and was buried in e r n  Airlines, ,and. was .finally 
during these early exploits, Fairhaven Cemetery. retired in 195l:when :old, in-, 
went on to build the Martin There were other famous juries from a.Utah plane:crash 
Bomber during World War I, Martins in Orange County --, caught.up with him., '::. ,, 
then became a giant of the Eddie and Johnny. .who found- Kelly died in,l974.at,the:age. 
industry ,during WWII, when ed the county's first airport, of 82, but not before, attending* 
his firm built the famed B-26 later to become the Orange the..dedication~,of~Fred,Kelly. 
bomber, the Baltimore County Airport. . Both were Stadium in Orangeln.!%9.:His8 
Bomber for the Royal Air barnstormers in the 19U)s, the athletic medalsare.on display. 
Force, the Navy's PBM and epitome of the scarf-and- a t  ,nearby El .  Modena High 

goggles school of flying. : "school: , ;,;; ;,..;r:, . 
Eddie continued to fly and The 1930s ~is 'a.wild ,tit& for: 

operated the airport prior to aviation,'. although?thenaiion : 
World War 11, attracting such itself had little to ~ h e k ~ a b b u t . ~  
famed aviators to the airport. ' Howard:Hughes'niade~histo~y 
for periodic visits a s  Howard in::1935; 'setting, aibworld :air  i 
Hughes,, Amelia Earhart, .speed. 2 mark ..in;: his..:stubby. 
Charles Lindbergh; : Jimmie. . monoplane over the beetfields . 
h l i t t l e ,  Col. Roscoe Turner, ,of.~anta-~na;jus~east'bf the , 
and others. They were the-gol- 'Holly.Sugar Factory: Hughes .' 
den eagles ottheir day and the .. crash,landed the &aft,after it 
Martin brothers .got to know conked.0~1 when.Hughes.failed . 

,them all. . . to switch froman'ernpty.to full . 
Johnny went on to become a fuel. tank. Hi rnark.pf:352.46 . 

commercial airline pilot while m.p.h: wasi:io%idezed; .as- , 
Eddie turned to test flying tounding at the time., : ! 

i some of the nation's hottest '0n.hand to witne'ss.the feat : 
! fighter planes during WW I1 for were Amelia ',Eazhart i and : 

Lockheed. Jimmy, Doolittle: ", . ; , . 
Prior to that. Eddie also did ~ " ' t h o r  Vi ~rnith,;in;he;'fas- . 

some commercial flying but in cinating book on Orange Coun- . 
1939, sold his interest in the ty Aviation. '!From Jennies to 
airport .to brother Floyd, : Jets;" aptly sums-up the.guys . 
founder of Martin A'viation and:gals who.flew ;and some- . 
which is still there today. times died in 0range.County 

During those pre-war years, during the last 70 years. .  . 
several movies were filmed "Beginning. :.with 'Glenn 
around the airport, including Luther hfartln ... that; history , 

the famous "Hell's Angels." has been an endless parade of 
One of the stunt pilots for that talent, vision, hard .work and 
film was Paul Mantz, another daredeviltry that hasspanned 
Orange Countian who was to the years from the.barnstor- 
become the most famous stunt mers'to thespac& age. : 
pilot in the world before he was "Surprisingly,'for..one of the 
killed in the Arizona desert. smallest counties in the.nation. 
filming "The Flight of the Orange.~Cg~ty;fias~seen far 
Phoenix" in 1965. morethan its.s~are.!or.'some of 

Mantz' partner, Frank Tall- the greatest names;in.aviation 
man, carried on in the movie and thousands of lesser ones. I t  
flying business, continuing to . is doubtful any:.other. single. 
operate out of Orange County area,, certainly ,.noneiof com- 
Airport. His credits are too parable .she .andJ.population. 
numerous to recount, but of . has contributed so'much or so 
late they.include,"It's a Mad, many,to $e histo$and future 
Mad, Mad, Mad World,:: and .-of.ayi;ation.': ,',:: -. .:.,.; . .  ' . . 
"Catch 22." : - ': , .. 

The list. of famous county 
pilots abounds, but none.was 
.more colorful *an Fred Kelly' 
of 0range;the'compulsive.kid .. 
who won .a Gold ~ e d a l . a s ; a ' >  
hurdler .in~the:1912.Olympics; :. 
who became an Army.pilokand, 
delighted his fellow pilots with 
his habit of shooting his initials . 
into the barracksrplters with a 
.22 rifle a t  each new base. He 
got confined to quarters for two 
weeks after Puzzing President ! 



- .  .. . ; -  '::,:: .,,. ;..-, !'{. , .: ; .:..:.'.. , ; ' , . . ' . . . 

. - . ~ a n i e s . l A n e  arid liii,:$;tn&$ in ihirk-. .: bould travel those 130 miles ill jusl under 
new.Orange,County. rj'ncl1.L Lleiellyn ' 24 hours. A group of Germans from San 
Eisby ,and :Ben: Arid 'Tnomas Flint -': : Francism were settline in Anaheim. - 
stocked ~t w ~ t h  Mer~no  sheep 111 1064. the . me railroad wasn.t 
year they purchased'tile huge spread fa r  off .  and Americans began l w k ~ n g  
from the rancheros . toward Californ~a. The demand for land 

mey t& thei2hoi,$ngc t\,.d years - went up .and with it the prices. 
later when tliey ptiichised a portio~i.of : ko&'.and' more people flocked lo 
the old ~ancho.Sanliago ?e Sarila A t l a '  CaliforAa in the 1870s. and in 1876. wit11 
and all o f '  Teoposio, Yorba's Rancho : ' land prices continuing lo rise. Irvine 
Lomas de Santiago; s t i e ~ c h i c ~ g ~ h e i r  hold- . , bought out his partners to become one of 
ings into the.Santa hrla'.~ouniains. .The ; the la'rgest indivldual landholders in Llie 
purchases.6?oubht, the :Iota1 acrehge'of.. . U.S. . , < :. . . : 
Ihe holdings 'Lb'87,~~acres or a fifth:of , ' : m e  s&"d devistiting drought in  20 
Orange Couri(y to'!*-.::,:',::. . .  . .  , '. . . , . .. . . .years.hiGthe county in 1882. Sheep herds 

while Bisb; Ihe.qii"t;tended Il,eif, .were. all but wiped out and four years 
,sheep on the rinch;.1rvin6lremained iil . :.later , a  blight destroyed hundreds Of 
Sari Francisco with hi's'.:wife;  ti^, . . . . .  vineyards. There would never be a sub- 

. ! .  . ..:; .. . s stantial grape crop in Orange County 
- In 1867. their Only son;:~ames. \r7i~s,: again. 
born. He wa's'to be'known'~:-.r,~..!'aitl ' I r ~ n e .  grot,.ers ,,,tried 
\vould change.the.raric4 f'rOrii'i.liveSto~k. .. 'vegetables and citrus for casll 
operation to owof:  th~"k'drid's iu~stantl-  crops. climate was idea1 for oranges ing agricoltural'operation<,:' ; . . . . , .. . . ' ,  . . arid scores of orange groves were planted 

in ,he I,i&i.'c&ge,;r& .comingqc ' on'lhe Irvine Ranch and lhroughout the 
urange County.,beeley .a,nd Wright i~iau- ' county. . . . 

I 

. gurated their..slagecoSch .line. bet\r8ecn : . Irrigated fields of vegetables flourished 
Lqr r\ngeles and San Diego:.hstiilg \;nu . in the rich soil, and county farmers wcre 

boasting of 200-pound pumpkins and corn 
as  tall as you could reach. 

On the coast, James  AIcFadden and liis 
brothers had bu~l t  a thriving shipping 
business on land they had purchased from 
Irvine and named it Newport Beach. In 
1888 they bulk a pier and four years later 
l a ~ d  out the town a s  a beach resort. 

In 1892 the brothers completed con- 
struction of the Newport Bezch-Santa 
Ana Railroad. 

The county and the rest of Southern 
California was booming. The Southern 
Pacific rails reaehcd the state in 1876 and 
in 1885 came the ~ar?le Fe. 

There was little that remained.of the 
earlier e r d -  A few adobes and ranctlo 
housesand.thedecaying mission at San 
Juan Capistrano wcre about all that 
remained from the past. 

In 1885, young :J.i." lrvine hopped on 
liis new high wheel bicycle and pedalled 
from San Francisco lo San Diego and got 
his first look at the giant ranch he woultl 
one day inherit. .- r .  .. 

In less than a year, his father died ant1 
il was his. Iie was just 18 ycars old. 
6p 1892 he marrietl Anili~ Plum of S;II~ 

Fran~isco  and 'the couple had two sons. 
James Jr .  and Myford. Their only daugh- 
ter they named Kathryn Helena a f t e r  
their close friend Aladame Helena Moci- 
jeska, the famed Polish actress for whon~ 
the canyon in Orange County is named. 

In 18%. as  the ranch's operalions grew. 
Irvine incorporated his vast landholdings 
and called it The Irvine Co. 

In a few short years. The Irvine Rarlcli 
was to become the leading grower uf 
barley and beans in Califortiia. 

!n the meantime. the "people boom" 
continued, the cities of Santa Ana,Tustin. 
Buena Park, Fullerton. Orange, \Vest- 
minster. Huntington Reach (originally 
named Pacific City until rail magnate 
Henry Huntington persuaded city oifi- 
cials they should change the nanie if he 
agreed to run his Pacific Electric cars  to 
the beach city). a s  well a s  Anaheim and 
Newport Beach were springing to life. 

Anaheim was the first, settled by a 
group of Cerman immigrants who had 
been scouring the state for :a .pr ime 
location for a vineyard. They found it in 
1857 when Orange County was still a 
ranchero grazing area. 

(Continued On I'age - 4J 



Railroads Sparked :Irvine 
(Continued ~ r o m  Page 1) 
In 1859 they moved to their 

new settlement , after 1,165 
acres of land had been purch- 
ased at $2 per acre. The corn-, 
munity was divided into 64 lots, 
14 reserved for public buildings 
and 50 lots of.20 acres each for 
farming. 

After struggling over what to 
name their new colony the 
burgers decided upon Anaheim 
(originally spelled Annaheim, 
which in the rough translation 
of the combined Spanish and 
German words means "Home 
by the Santa Ana-River!'). 

It was the people of Anaheim 
who were the first to bring the 
railroads to Orange County 
and lead the move to form 
Orange County through a divi- 
sion of Los Angeles County in 
1889. 

A decade later, William 
Henry Spurgeon, with gold 

.dust in his pockets from the 
Northern California gold 
fields, founded Santa Ana after 
buying 74 acres of land be- 
tween the Santa Ana River and 
Tustin City at.$8 an acre. 
. The story is that when 
Spurgeon went to look over his 
property, he found a sea of 
mustard so tall he couldn't see 
over it. So he climbed a nearby 
Sycamore tree and sat up there 
for several hours, dreaming 
about his city and laying out 
the streets In his mind, plan- 
ning how he would go about 
building his town. 

Then followed such com- 
munities as Buena Park. (laid 
out in 1886 on the premise the 
Santa Fe would make the town 
a principal stop) and Fuller- 
ton, founded by Edward and 
George Amerige on land they 
pr~rchased in 1887 and named 
ai!er George H. Fullerton, a 
land conipany official who was 
izstrumental in having the 
Santa Fe reroute its tracks to 
the community. Tustin was 
named for Columbus Tustin, a 
farmer. 

In 1868, when Rancho.San- 
tiago de Santa Ana was par- 
titioned, two Los Angeles attor- 
neys, Alfred Beck Chapman 
and Andrew Glassell received 
large holdings from the rancho 
in return for their legal ser- 
vices. 

They named their town 
Orange, either for the citrus or 
possihly for :.Omage County.. 
Virginia, (;lassell's ' home 
starc. * '  < .  

.\lore imbor'tantly chapma; 
a-c! Glassell constructed a 10- 
m:le long ditch alongside the 
so ~thcrn side of the Santa Ana 
R~ver. It cost $18,000 but sup- 

plied 5,000 gallons of water 
per minute and was eventually 
expanded to supply irrigation 
water to the,farmlands in and 
around Tustin and Santa Ana 
in addition to Orange. , 

By 1889, when Orange Coun- 
ty was formed, three of those 
cities had incorporated - 
Anaheim '(18871, Santa Ana , 
(1886) and .Orange, (1888). 
Their combined , ,population 
was scarcely. 5,500 .and the 
county ' numbered . 13,59 resi- 
dents. ' 
County could boast of %,M 
residents. Seventy years.later, 
it would be pushing the 1.7 
million mark. 

It was the, railroads that 
were building Orange County 
In those early years, first the 
steam locomotives of the Santa 
Fe and Southern Pacific, then 
the Red Cars of the Paclfic 
Electric. 

The Southern Pacific arrived 
in Anaheim in 1675, and 
Spurgeon believed .that a rail 
connection was so important to 
his Santa Ana that he and other 
residents paid the S.P. $25,000 
to link up with their city. 

The S.P. wanted to connect 
Orange County with San Diego 
but gave up when it failed to 
obtaln a right-of-way across 
the Irvine Ranch, which strad- 
died the county from the ocean 
to the Santa Ana Mountains. 

The Santa F e  succeeded in 
its attempt a t  getting such a 
rightdf-way in 1W, connect- 
ing Fullerton with San Diego. 

And it was the big.steamers 
that weminstrumental in spur- 
ring still more agricultural and 
citrus production. Giant 
warehouses sprung up along i h  
tracks as the long freights 
moved in and out of the county 
with their rich agrarian cargo 
bound for all points across the 
U.S. 

To the west in the late 1870s 
came Civil War veterans to 
make a squatter's claim to 
18,000 acres known as Gospel 
Swamp, so named for its use by 
evangelists as a meeting place. 

John Bushard was one of the 
first to settle in that area, and 
between 1880 and ,1890, others 
were to follow who would be- 
come well known names in the 
county - William Newland, 
Samuel Talbert and his brother 
Thomas, Bruce .Wardlow and 
P. A. Stanton.. .. " .+., 

' It was Samue1,Talbert who 
.laid-down the first township in 

'"that area and became known 
'as  ~ a l b e r t  , after President 
William KcKinley granted the 
first post office there in the 
name of Talbert. 

11 later was to be named 
Fountain Valley. Talbert also 
spent $200 lo have tlie f ~ r s t  
telephone lines strung into the 
village by the Sunset Tele- 
phone and Telegraph Co. 

Still further west, P. A. 
Stanton, John Anderson and 
Col. S. H. Finley of Santa Ana 
obtained an option on i,%0 
acres of the La Boisa ranch 
from R. J .  Northam on land 

But its time was coming. 
This was but a mini-bqom 
compared to what was ahead. 

The US. went to we; in 1917 
and the Irvine Ranch. which 
had been making the transi- 
tion from grazing io farming 
since 1895, pitched in for the 
war effort by planting 60.000 

-acres of lima bears which 
.yield& nearly one million 
sacks in 1918. 

- ~ . ~" 
mpre residents to Orange 
County as Los Angelenos dis- ' 

. covered . the delights of : 
Orange County with its beauli- 

,,ful beaches and citrus groves'. 
. The commuting out of L.A. 
ant1 around Orange County 
was easy and frequent with : 
'regular escursions toall  popu- 
;laled areas of the county. ' ' 

i..... The Big Red ~ & s ' , b e c a m e  ' 
i~.\i;oild:famous;:with' travelers ;,. 
, r'ibing'iheni' foi'pleasure .!and . . :sightseeing.: . '1. ., ... .%. . . 

. The most 'popular .was the 
Triangle Trip. ' which 'took 
riders from Los A~igeles to 
Santa Ana. Huntington Beach. 
Long Beach and back to Los 
Angeles via San Pedro. 

Slumbering like an un- 
wakened giant stood the Ir- 
vine Ranch. There was little 
pressure on James Irvine to 
develop his vast acreage: The 
boom was going all about hjln 
though and he did sell off 

' some small acreage for. home 
sites for his employes and a 
few small :communities sucli 
as a place called East Irvine.. 

that sloped to the Pacific. Sugar beets. were aiso bglng 

Millionaires and_speclllators 
from all o&ir'the'world flock- 
ed to the "oncequiet seaside 
city '. and' 'Huntington Beach 
and Orange County would 
never again tie'the same. 

The Huntington Beach field 
became the state's second 
largest oil producer. a posi- 
tion it still holds today. 

In the same year. 1920. not 
too many miles to the north- 
east, Walter ' and Cordelia 
Knot1 leased 10 acres of rich 
farmland in a quiet, wide 
open.,part of the county near 
Euena Park. ' ' 

Knott . couldn't have picked 
a better place to raise and sell 
his berries. The land was rich. 
underground water was ample 
and.a railroad was cearby. 

But it wasn't .used as farm- 
land until Knott arrived. HIS 
scattered neighbors raised 
hogs, chickens and grazed 
dairy cattle. 

They later bought the land 
for $lW,o00 and laid Out tlie 
town of Pacific City in 1901. 

That same year came the 
electric cars, the West's first 

grown with a refiner?. to pro. 
cess Lhem. The S R ~  Francisco 
earthquake of 1% had de. 
strayed most of Irvine's office 
building and other real estate 

mass transit system. . .. . holdings and he had moved 
The Pacific Electric. found- south 10 personally run the 

ed by Henry E. Hunti~~gton. ranch. 
.sucCessfully competed ,with The' war had done little to 
the.steam lines with frequent transform the county. a s .  it 
serviCei:betWeen . Southiand 'I would two decadesPlater d u r  . cjties.' ?.'. , ... . - - .-. '::.. ing and after World War 11. 

~ts.ir<kks f e d i i t & ? i o ~ . i o s  .. But in sovember 19?0, there 
$figeles;jthen a cii(oi'iOd,m. . ,  was a roar from the 
:and the'.'cars first came, to . depths that would transform 
.Orange County in ,  1902. run- ., 
ning through \ifhittier to 
Yorba Linda. ". 

The second line r a i  to Santa 

-Aria Garden Grove and 
cypress. The third and .last 
track skirted the coastline. 
linking Seal Beach, Hunting- ;, 

the bucolic tranquility of 
Orange County fore\ser. 

Bolsa Chica well No. I in 
Huntington Beach came in 
with an ekplosive force that 
could be heard for 15 miles. 
spewing 20.000 Of Oil a 
day Over the lands around it. 

ton, Beach, Newport Beach Dowtown Huntingt0n Beach 
and Balboa.in. 1906. .. ! was awash in oil before a dike 

original pians lo extend'the'' was built to contain the on- 
. lines into Corona in Riverside rush of gold. 

,. county, and to San .Diego Strike after strike foilo\ved 
were scrapped with the 'grow- as new wells went in on Re- 
ing , popularity of the au-. servoir Hill 'and the city's 
tomobile. beachgwrs did' their sunba- 

The Big Red Cars, as they thing in the shadows a for- 
were called. broueht still. est of oil derricks. 



The ~ n o t t ' s ~ i i r s t  sold their / 
berries from a roadside stand. ; 
but soon, he'.,was .shipping : 
them to local and Los Angeles ' 

County markets. , . . . 
Each basket .was wrapped ' 

in clean, attrnctive paper. UII. 
heard of until then. and the 
Knot1 line was extended to 
include, jams and :jellies pre- 
pared by b1rs;:Knott. 

Between 1920 and. 1943. 
Knott acquired 200 acres. for 
cultivation and he became 
known throughout the world. . 
as the "Berry King:" 

A foreman .of the farm, a 
man named, , mysen. .de-. i 
veloped a new variety of 
berry and the Knott fame con- 
tinued to grow. Knott also 
grew and shippcd hundreds of 
varieties of berry plants 
around the world, guarante- 
eing they would grow or be 
replaced. 

Things got tor~gh during the 
Depression and Mrs. Knott 
began serving her chicken 
dinners in tlie family dining 
room on the family's best 
China. This operation also 
grew as countians streamed 
lo the new Chicken Dinner 
restaurant. 

Then after the. war. Knott 
got the idea of recreating the 
California of the gold rush and 
ghost town eras and the farm 
took on a new dimension. . 

Ghost Town grew and so did 
. : * .  ' . .>:.,.:I:; 

the chicken dinner restaurant, 
until Mrs. Knott could count a 
million customers annually. 

A candy kitchen was added, 
followed by shops 'and then 
the "Roaring Twenties" at- 
tractions of the past few 
years. Along the way. Knott 
also built his exact replica of 
Independence Hall. Knott's 
Berry Fa rm became one of 
the world's most famous re- 
creation attractions. 

Despite the oil boom, Orange 
County was still a quiet place 
during the 1920s and '30s. 
Orange groves and bean fields 
wove their contrasting pat- 
terns across the landscape. 

In fact, about the only real 
"action" took place on James  
Irvine's ranch when a Hol- 
lywood crew came down .to 
s i w t  the battle scenes for the 
mn-to-be movie "All Quiet on 
me Western Front." 

The film was shot right on 
the spot where the kvine  
Coast Country Club reposes 
today. The flick, starring Lew , 
Ayres, could be called the 
first truly anti-war film. 

There wasn't mucii to cheer 
about during the 1930s. what 
with the Depression holding 
the nation in a grip of dispair. 
But the artists. in Laguna 
Beach made things a little 
brighter when. in 1932. they 
held the first Festival of tile 
A N .  The Pageant of the Mas- 
ters was begun in 1933. . 

Also in 1932, the Santiago ' 
Canyon Dam was built;creat- 
ing Irvine Lake, one of the 
county's top recreational 
spots. 

More than a few people 
wondered about that dam on 
March 10. 1933, when a fault 
line running from lnglewood 
to Newport Beach suddenly 
slipped and Orange County. 
was hit by still another devas- 
tating quake. 

As buildings by the hun- 
dreds toppled in Long Beach. 
the county cities of Hunting- 
ton Beach, Garden Grove. 
Santa Ana, and .Orange re- 
ceived a series of solid jolts. 

The county' court .house.' 
completed in.1901, was badly ' 

shaken and in one of the after- 
shocks that followed for days.' 
its corners buckled and there' 
was substantial damage to the 
roof. .. . -, .. :..'r.. .. .;; i . .  .. - .- 

A few blocks away, bui!d- 
ings collapsed in downtown 
Santa Ana. The clock atop the 
Spurgeon building stopped a s  
the first shake hit at  5:s p.m. 
An Oakland couple honey- 
mooning in Santa Ana, rushed 
out into the street when it hit 
and perished under a collaps- 
ing wall. Another man d i d  i t  
Fourth and Ross sti-eets and a 
little girl sitting on the front 
steps of Garden Grove High 
School was also killed by fal- 
ling masonry. 

Downtown Santa Ana was a 
rubble of bricks and masonry. 
The staff of the then Santa 
Ana Register moved their 
desks ,out of their building at  
,Fifth and Sycamore, streets 
and wrote their stories there 
.while the ;guys in the back 
shop stayed by their machines 
amid falling rubhle to pel out 
the first stories to the world 
about the worst earthquake to 
hit Southern California in re- 
corded history. 

Entire areas of downtown 
Huntington Beach and Santa 
Ana were roped off. There 
were 150 recorded after- 
shocks: There hasn't been a 
shake like it since in this 
area. 

Strangely. Newport Beach. 
nearest the epicenter. suf- 
fered little damage. The San- 
tiago Dam held. 

In 1935. "Jase" Irvine. vice 
president of the Irvine Co. for 
a number of years. and son of 
James Irvine, died of tuber- 
culosis. He was survived by a 
daughter. Joan, who later as 
Joan Irvine Smith, was to 
wage a monumental battle to 
break up the Irvine Founda- 
tion which her grandfather 
had set up in 1937 to dispense 
54 per cent of Irvine .Ranch 
earnings to charitable and 
educational causes. She lost. 

In the late 1930s. Hiller was 
building Nazi Germany into 
an arsenal,-Of greater impor- 
tance to Orange . County. 
Japan was talking about her 
peaceful "co-prosperity 
sphere" while casting envious 
and omirious eyes toward the 
vast resources of the Fa r  East 
and South Pacific. 

It all ended in a .  blinding 
flash. a t  Pearl Harbor and 
pastoral Orange County would 
never be the sameagain: ;. . 

-- 



MC FADDEN BROTHERS BOUGHT NEWPORT BEACH SITE FROM IRVINE 
BY The 1920s Railroads Hid Made The Community A Thriving Beach Resort 


